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BACKGROUND 

Over the past decade, several surveys and 
studies have been carried out to identify problem areas 
related to personnel policy in federal science organi-
zations. In December 1970, a report entitled "A Study of 
Scientific Personnel in the Federal Government" was sub-
mitted to the Task Force which had been set up to review 
the organization of federal natural science. This report 
concluded that the research manager was the key figure in 
government science and, consequently, considerable emphasis 
should be placed on an analysis of his role as well as on 
the need for making him more effective as a manager of 
scientific activities. 

A Public Service Commission study which followed 
in March 1974 recommended a "unified and coordinated 
approach to the training and development" of research 
managers. The study led to the establishment of a two-
week PSC executive development course entitled, "Manage-
ment Development for Research Managers". 

MOSST involvement in this area resulted from 
both the recommendations of the Special Committee of the 
Senate on Science Policy (Lamontagne Committee) and the 
April 1978 Cabinet decision on the enhancement  of tech-
nology transfer from'  overnment laboratories to  industry. 
né-Iâr-EP-e-cifically as 	MOSST, among otherriit3—X---. 
tives, to examine related personnel policy issues in 
conjunction with TBS, PSC and science departments in order 
to facilitate implementation of government policy in this 
area. 

In November 1977, MOSST released a report, 
entitled "Scientific Manpower in the Federal Government 
(Phase I)", which was circulated to major science depart-
ments for comment. While drawing a profile of the federal 
scientific community, the report confirmed the presence 
of most problems which had been identified in previous 
reports. The need to address these problems had, over 
the years, become more pressing in view of increasing 
budgetary restraints on all federal departments, the 
necessity for better accountability of federal programs, 
and the crucial role of the managers in the public service. 

As a result of the response of the Treasury 
Board Secretariat, the Public Service Commission and 
science departments to the phase one report, it was decided 
that MOSST should first develop, in general terms, the 
government expectations of its scientists and research 



managers. This was to be examined in terms of both their 
ongoing and new functions. It was considered that such a 
statement would provide the basic principles for developing 
procedures and standards for major phases of personnel 
management: staffing, job assignment, performance appraisal, 
training and development, promotion and transfer policies. 
In addition, this statement should also be useful in 
implementing perSonnel policy aspects of the April 1978 
Cabinet decision on the transfer of technology. 

• 	 Phase two of the MOSST,study of "Scientific, 
Manpower in the Federal Government". thus had the following 
terms of reference: , 

, 

"Prepare a statement of principles 
governing the role and performance of scientific 
personnel in the.Public Service within the con-
text of new policy directives and current con-
straints; and.to  develop mechanisms to enhance' 
the mobility of .sCientists with a view to 

- improving science and technology transfer to 
. outside the government". 

. 	For purposes of this study, contacts were 
established in major science departments, the Treasury 
Board Secretariat and Public Service Commission. These 
contacts were particularly useful in discussing the first 
paper of the report which seeks to define the role of the 
government scientist and science manager. Extensive cOn-
sultations were held with science depàrtments in order to 
evolve a reasonably balanced perspective on new and ongoing 
functions of federal science organizations. The reàulting 
paper was discussed at the January 1979 meeting of the 
Committee of Science ADMs so that it now reflects the 
consensus of the major science departments. 

Comments of TBS and PSC participants were also 
helpful in examining the feasibility of implementing 
mechanisms for managerial innovations at departmental 
and central agency levels within existing administrative 
and budgetary constraints. Useful suggestions were made 
to develop mechanisms for enhancing technology transfer 
through thé mobility of scientists within and outside 
government, as well as through evolving management training 
and devélopment.programs for scientific personnel. . 



PROJECT DISCUSSION 

In view of new and ongoing expectations of 
government for its science missions, this report, prepared 
as a collection of four papers,* deals with the need for 
suitable modifications and innovations in the personnel 
management system related.to  scientific personnel in the 
public service. Its major aim is to provide senior 
managers with the flexibility to respond adequately to 
recent federal science policy and program thrusts. Each 
paper stands by itSelf, examining the need for improvements 
in various spheres of personnel management, and identifying 
a range of mechanisms and opportunities available to the 
managers for training and development of their scientific 
personnel. 

In this summary, the four papers are briefly 
described along with their major conclusions. This is 
followed by a separate section which presents the recom-
mendations for all the papers. The first one, entitled 
"Recent Science Policy Initiatives and the Role of the 
Scientist and Research Manager in the Public Service", 
develops a statement of government expectations of its 
science missions. It seeks to ensure that S&T-related 
policy and program thrusts are considered in the develop-
ment of procedures and standards for staffing, training 
and assessment of scientific Personnel. In the context 
of new and ongoing functions expected of science missions, 
appropriate recognition should be given to desirable 
organizational objectives as well as employee objectives; 
and both excellence and productivity (relevance) should 
be used in appraising all scientific activities -- 
scientific research, research management or technology 
transfer. 

The central theme of the second paper, "Training 
and Development of Research Managers in the Public Service", 
is that although the broad aims of management development 
are no different from those of non-scientists, in the 
management of science functions, particular types of 
management abilities and attributes are required. Science 
management within federal science-oriented departments is 
organized in terms of various functional levels, and the 
skills and talents to fulfil these functions vary from 
one level to the other. Departments, in conjunction with 
the Public Service Commission, should consider developing 
modules in the training and educational programs which 
would meet the functional needs of science organizations 
at all levels of management. 

*Presented under Separate cover entitled "Background Papers". 



The third paper, "Temporary Movement of Scientists 
Between Government Laboratories and Canadian Industry", was 
prepared with a view to enhancing the transfer of federal 
know-how to industry through scientific personnel exchange 
programs. It was found that the movement of S&T personnel 
between government and industry has been largely confined 
to executive management development rather than technology 
transfer to industry through the exchange of scientific 
personnel at the laboratory level. The departmental efforts 
in this direction have been limited with no major initiative 
for enhancing technology transfer or fôr obtaining better 
customer/user orientation in the research work of their . 
laboratories. 

The final paper, "Renewable Term and Rotational 
Appointments", like the earlier one on temporary transfer 
of scientific personnel, has been included because of a 
recommendation in the Cabinet decision of April 1978 on 
technology transfer. MOSST, in this decision, was asked 
to examine the feasibility of renewable term appointments 
for research heads, with single term appointments becoming 
normal practice and technology transfer a criterion for 
renewability of the term. This paper shows that although 
the idea has certain advantages, the laboratory direct& .in 
mission departments, unlike the department head at a univer-
sity, is a line manager responsible for all aspects of 
managing the personnel and assets of the laboratory, and 
is accountable for the achievement of program results for 
which he is judged on a wide range of criteria such as 
relevance, timeliness and communicability of results, as 
well as their scientific quality. The conclusion is 
developed that the use of such appointments would offer 
no real advantage to departments. Two alternatives are 
examined. First, departmental laboratories require a major 
review of their work at least every five years to ensure 
that they continue to respond to departmental missions. At 
the same time the position and performance of the laboratory 
director would be assessed according to the above criteria 
in addition to the regular appraisal procedure. External 
monitors could be included to examine the quality of work 
performed. Second, the use of rotational assignments at two 
levels, involving primarily coordination functions, is pro-, 
posed for the purpose of training and development of scienti-
fic personnel. 

'..Several assumptions are common to all four papers. 
Firstly -, the science manager is'the key figure in the govern-
ment science system. The quality of the management of 
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science in federal laboratories is fundamentally dependent 
on the quality of the science managers. Secondly, to be 
an effective science manager, knowledge of general manage-
ment is necessary but not sufficient. Special skills and 
attributes are needed to manage science activities and 
highly qualified personnel. An appropriate mix of talents 
and skills will have to be achieved comprising the special-
ized knowledge and experience for research management with 
the aptitude and skills for general management. Thirdly, 
any training and development of scientific personnel in 
the public service must meet the objectives of a federal 
science organization, the department and the government 
as a whole. 	Finally, the organization and nomenclature 
of science units within federal departments and agencies 
vary according to their functions, size, geographical 
dispersion, and the nature of their clients. 

The study has not discovered new problems. Those 
problem areas identified earlier by a task force to examine 
scientific personnel in government 2  continue to exist. 
Due to slow progress over the years in modifying structural 
mechanisms, the desirable flexibility for senior managers 
in meeting their organizational objectives has not been 
achieved. This report provides an overview of the situation 
by bringing together four major issue areas pertaining to 
improving the effective utilization of highly qualified 
personnel in science organizations. In each area several 
mechanisms are examined with the conclusion that the choice 
of one over the other, or of two or more in combination, 
would vary from department to department, depending on the 
preference of the various managers concerned as well as 
organizational needs. 

1For a detailed discussion of trends in this direction, 
see: 

Public Service Commission, Public Service and Public  
Interest,  Ottawa, 1978. 

2W.L. Ellis, A Study of Scientific Personnel in Government, 
a report prepared for the Task Force to review government's 
natural science organization (Chairman: Dr. Pierre R. 
Gendron), December 1970, Ottawa. 



RECOMMENDATIONS  

Recommendations resulting from this study aré 
summarized below and are identified by'each paper. 

Recent Sdience Policy Initiatives and the Role of the: 
Scientist and Research Manager ip the Public SérVice' 

Recommendation 1 :, Science-okiented depettment4,and 
.agencie4, in . conjanction With MOSST,' 

octed enuite that thoe engaged.  'in 
, 6ede ,Lat. 4cienti6ic activitie4 ake 

awake 06 new and ongoing 'expectatioù 
by the goveitnment 06 it3.'4cience 
mi34ion4 a4 identi6ied in the 'Roier 
papen. 

- Recommendation 2 : Science - okiented depantmenU, Tkeauky 
Boand Seçiietaniat and the PubZic, ' 
Senvic -e CoMmi44ion ,shocad app.ey . t4e 
pkincipt.e4 enànciated in the 1Zote' 
papek to the' vaniba 6unctigh4 b4 
pek3onnet Management (ta6ting, › job ' 

. 

	

	aignment, pek6okmance appkai4at.;. 
tkaining and dévetopment,.proMétion3 .,  
,and tkan4ek,o6 pek3onwet) 	aLt. 
icienti6ic occupationcue gkoup4 
mdeit. to cdign knowtedg .e, 	aAd .  
expekience 	govennment cienti6i .c 
pen ,sonnet with 6édekaZ 3cienc'e poticy 
and pnogtam thfaust. 

Training and Development of Research Managers 
in the Public Service 

Recommendation 3 : The Tkeauky Bocud . sicketaniat, in' , .. 
conjunction with the “.ience-okiented 

. depakment4 and the Pub.eic senvice 
. 	• 	. 	_ 	. • Commi44ion ., -4howed con4idek e4tabt.ih-

ing an intekdejoaktmente committee on 
' 	tkaining and deveZopment (UV) cg 

. . • 	 ', 	c.,(_ence manage/L.4 to identi6y the TfiD 
. 	 . 

. 

' 

. 	

- • . 	neecM. - 06 , .4- ciénd'e depaktment, and 4 
. 	 cookdinate .the eWnt nequiked bii. 

eective. action at depaktmentat. and 
centkat. agency teveZ4. 
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Recommendation 4 : 	centitatly eàtabliàhed pitogutes, the 
Pubtic Sexvice Commi44ion àhotad examine 
the éeaàibiZity oé developing a àexie4 
oé couue packageà/moduteà éox titaining 
and development oé /science manageu at 
vaxiouà ZeveZ4 oé management, baàed on 
identiéied needà. Active paxticipation 
oé depettmente àcience managexà and 
txaining and devaopment oééicet4 4hotad 
be àought dox developing theàe. cout4e4 
which wouîd emphaàize titaining and 
deveîopment needà oé exiàting pex.sonnel 
thtough cxeati.ng  an awaxeneàà oé contem- 
poxy R6D management àki,elà and techniques. 

Recommendation 5 : Depaxtmentà in conàtatation with the 
PSC 'should identiéy tho4e axea4 in 
the txaining ptogtam4 which cowed be 
developed intexnatly and thoàe to be 
acquixed éxom intexdepaxtmentaZ and 
extexnal àouxce4. Thià wowed atso 
invo.tve a compaxi4on oé àottxce4 éoft. 
coux4e content, éeeà, dià£ocation 
coàtà and coux4e. development chaitgeà. 

Recommendation 6 : A4 pcut 	it4 executive education - 
ioxognam, the Public Setvice Commi44ion 
ishowEd examine the deaàibility oé 
including in theix cototàeà on executive 
txaining content to éamiZietize manageità 
with ot without a 4cientiéic backeound, 
with the puxpoàe and uàe oé àcientiéic 
activity in a govexnment àetting and it's 
linkage's with othen 4ectou. 

Recommendation 7 : Science-oniented depaxtmentà àhotad 
develop in conjuncti.on with the Match 
1977 poticy dixective oé the Titecuuty 
Soaxd on "Identidication oé Ptaining 
and DeveZopment Needà and the Eveuation 
oé Rutate àuééicient inéoxmation to 
integxate human xeàouxce pZanning àyàtems 
within depettmentà with txaining and 
development xequixementà oé the vaxiouà 
tevets oé àcience management. 
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Recommendation 8 : 

Recommendation 9 

DepeLtmeut's ishou.Ëd enc .ounage both the 
3cience managen and the tnaining and . 
devaôpment (T5D) o46iceit. to become 
awane o4 avaitabZe oppontunitie and. 
to. e_t' up the deiked pkogkam 4tandakd ,s 
to deveZop'appniypniate "UV ptaft4 6o/L 
each ,tee.aft.ch  e3tabeihment. 

Vepantment)s 	 encounage on-the- 
job ttaini.ng a3ignmenU 4ok deveZop-
ment ocience.Managenis, combined 
with an educationat. cunnicuZum to 
imptove 31.2.i.e.L5 in panticulan anea4 
o6 management. Such caneen aJsisign-
ment3 can be devetoped th,Lough 
notationat po,sition within the 
Zabonatony 4etting, on ouUide it 
within the depantment, intendepant-
eentatty on thno,ugh .  exchange4.with 
°then 	ectoit.3.' 

Temporary Movement-of Scientists Between 
Government Laboratories and Canadian industry 

Recommendation 10 : 8a4ed on the appnoach 4ottowed by. the 
044ice o4 the Auditon. Genenat, the 	- 
Pubtic Sent/ice Commi34ion in conjunction 
with the Tnea3uty Boaftd Secnetaitiat, 
3hout.d examine the Intenchange Canada 
pkogitam 4oft. the pcUtpoe oé wsing thi4 
mechani4m to e3tati.ei4h a ispeci4ic 
ex.change im.og/Lam 4on RgD peuonna with 
thé objective o4 pnomoting technotogy 
tnan4 .4en 6nom ,govennment to indu4tny at 
the ,eabotatmy £eve.e., a4 wete. a3 
devaoping manageu. Ckitetia 4ox 

wocted be naated to the '- 
need4 o4 the individuat., depantment 
and indutny 



Recommendation 11 : The Titeauxy Soakd Secxetaxiat, in 
conjunction with MOSST and 4cience-
oxiented depaxtment4, 4houtd take 
3tep4 to modiéy exi4ting poticie4, 
xeZevant Peuonne£ Management Manuat. 
(PMM) chaptexis, and xelated mechanim4 
to temove identiéied impediment4 to 
exchanging 4cientiéic peuonneZ between 
govexnment Zaboxatoxie4 and indc“txy in 
the éottowing aftea6: Zeave oé ab4ence, 
pay and beneéit4, 4econdment, and 
pexona.e. .xviceis contxact4 in okdek 
to éacititate ,such exchange and to 
impkove theix eééectivene44 in techno-
Ugy txan)séex and contkacting - out, and 
theik xe4pon4e to othek govexnment 
poticie4 	RgD. 

Recommendation 12.: The Txea4uxy Boakd SeCketakiat, in 
conjunction with MOSST, the Pub.eic 
Sekvice Commi,sion and 4cience - oxiented 
depaxtment, 3houtd deveZop a tong 
kange p.ean P),et the gkaduat incxea4e o6 
exchange4 between the gov -exnment 
tabokatokieis and indutky. 

Recommendation 13 : In view oé the timited natuxe oé 
movement oé 4cientiéic pex4onna 
between govexnment and indu4tty, the 
Pal:Lac Sekvice Commi44ion and the 
Txea4uxy Boaxd Secxetaxiat 4houtd 
pubUish and cixcutate a buLeetin on 
avaitabZe pnogkam, mechani4m4 and 
ckitekia éok exchangu between the 
two 4ectok4, in indu4txy a4 welt a4 
in éedekat depaxtment4. 

Renewable Term and Rotational Appointments 

Recommendation 14 : . The tabokatokg dikectok, being a tine 
managek, 	kupon,sibte éok pxoducing 
xe)seaxch xe3u.e.0 in 4uppoxt oé the depakt-
eent 1 3 mi,sion, and éok managing the 
pex4onna and ct,set4 oé hi3 tabokatoky to 
thi end. 	pexéoxmance 	judged on 
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the ba3i4 oé-hi4 	.C.CU3 in contkibuting 
to the mi33iOn; ckitekia 3uch 	kete- 
vancé, time.eineS and communicabitity oé 
kuut.t4 (a3 we-el 	theik 	ienti(l ic 
viaZity) axe apptied. In okdek to en4uke 
that thi3'keepoà4e 'to the depaktmente 
mi)Sision continuesJteguak annuaZ appkai4aU 
4hotad be augmented by a majok keview oé 

pekéokmancé and oé the wokk oé the 
£abokatOky at .eea4t evety éive yeak4. 

RecOminendation 15 : Fukthek ,to the éokegoing kecommendation, 
kotationaî appointment4 4howed be con-
4ideked éok poition4 invo.eving pkimaki4 
comdination oé Re) activitie3, éok the 
pukpo4e oé t,taining and devaopment, at 
teveU below the iabokatoky dike'ctok'and 

'the dikectok genete. 

Recommendation 16 : Depaktm'ent3 and agencie 4hotad identiéy 
tho4e jobitions in te6eatch eistabZi4h-
ments, and in keeakch panning and 
cookdination, which ake appkoptiate éok 
kotationat appointment3 and develop the 
nece3aky ckitekia éok de6ining-'ther 

• po,sitioku baed -on the natuke oé the 
Ser éunctione, okganizatione 4tkuctute 

• and nomencatuke, and the 'size and 
geogkaphic diistkibution oé the ke4eakch 
etabti3hmentis. 

Recommendation 17 : The Titea4aity Boakd Secketakiat and the 
Pub.eic Sekvice Commi43ion 4houtd examine 
way4 to éacititate the u4e. oé kotationaî 
appointment4, by developing ckitekia 
nece4isaky to 'select and appoint candidate3, 
appkai3e theik pekéokmance, and ketukn 
the incumbent3 to Zine éunction4 4o a3 
to beneéit both the individue4 and the 
okganization. 

Recommendation 18 : The Tkeauky 13oakd Secketakiat and the 
Pubtic Sekvice Commi43ion, in conjunction 
with MOSST, flotad examine the po44ibt,e 
impact oé any new goveknment pek4onnel 
po,eicy pkopo4a.e4 (e.g. Seniok Managek 
ca434ication) on movement oé éedeke, 
3cientiéic pek4onnel within a depaktment. 
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